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**Project Title**: New Majority Administrators Seminar

**Funding Category & Award**: Grant = $6,710

**Eligible Program**: F --- Improvement of Fac./Staff

**Project Category**: Conference

**Project Product**: Resource Materials

**Project Topic #1**: Faculty/Staff Develop

**Project Topic #2**: Staff Diversity

**Academic Subject**: Inter-Disciplinary

**Project Director**: Cindra Smith, Associate Executive Dir CACC

**Project Supervisor**: Judy Teng, Affirmative Action Officer

**Proposal Description**

The project is designed for Asian/Pacific Islander, Black Hispanic and Native American administrators who seek to explore their potential, examine their role in today's community colleges, and plan for the future. The purpose of the seminar includes providing an opportunity for participants to examine the challenges of today's new majority administrators, to analyze problems and develop solutions, and to explore strategies to ensure effective community colleges response to the challenges presented by California's growing cultural diversity.
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